
Mandate Type Resolution PBI Comments Amount Conf. Svcs. Human Rts UNOG Adm

Panel 21/13 L13 Negative impact of corruption (panel with report) $56,200 $22,200 $33,400 $600

discussion 21/20 L12 20th Anniversary of VDPA (panel with report) $68,700 $28,700 $40,000

21/24 L21 Indigenous peoples (panel discussion) $21,000 $21,000

20/18 L3 Nelson Mandela International Day (panel discussion) $30,800 $30,800

19/5 L10/Rev.1 Realization in all countries of ESCR (panel with report) $43,100 $16,800 $26,300

Technical 21/5 L14 Business and human rights (analytical study, panel) $47,300 $47,300

study/report 21/12 L6 Safety of Journalists (compilation report) $97,000 $38,500 $58,500

21/21 L11 Enhancement of technical cooperation & capacity building $65,200 $28,400 $36,800

21/23 L15 Rights of older persons (consultations, report) $55,300 $21,400 $33,300 $600

20/4 L8 Right to a nationality: women and children (report) $25,900 $25,900

20/10 L17 Effects of foreign debt on human rights (analytical report) $73,900 $25,900 $48,000

20/17 L20 Situation of human rights in the Republic of Mali (report) $72,300 $39,400 $32,900

19/11 L9/Rev.1 Participation in political/public life by persons with disabilities $84,200 $35,000 $49,200

19/20 L26 Role of good governance in promotion/protection of human rights $78,500 $35,000 $43,500

19/33 L13 Enhancement of int'l cooperation in the field of human rights $73,600 $65,300 $7,300 $1,000

19/35 L17 Human rights in the context of peaceful protests $50,600 $35,000 $15,600

19/38 L16 Negative impact of non-repatriation of funds of illicit origin $64,500 $44,500 $20,000

19/36 L27 Human rights, democracy and the rule of law (study and panel) $100,700 $51,300 $49,400

Comprehensive 20/16 L5 Arbitrary detention (IGWG consultations and compilation report) $237,200 $30,300 $205,700 $1,200

study 18/10 L3 Issues re: terrorist hostage-taking (Advisory Comm Study) $265,100 $245,600 $19,500

International 20/11 L18 Cultural rights/cultural diversity (seminar and report) $181,900 $56,600 $124,700 $600

workshop or 19/32 L12 Human rights & unilateral coercive measures (workshop/report) $287,900 $48,700 $238,200 $1,000

seminar 18/2 L8 Preventable maternal mortality & morbidity (expert workshop) $181,900 $28,000 $152,000 $1,900

18/5 L12 Human rights and international solidarity (workshop) $286,200 $57,700 $226,600 $1,900

18/14 L29 Regional arrangemts for promotion/protection (workshop) $364,800 $184,500 $179,300 $1,000

Regional 20/1 L1 Trafficking in Persons (consultations with States, report, etc.) $642,900 $119,300 $522,400 $1,200

consultations

Technical 21/28 L7 Technical assistance for South Sudan (training, report) $63,900 $24,700 $39,200

assistance / 19/29 L37 Technical assistance/capacity building for Republic of Yemen $79,300 $30,100 $49,200

assessment 18/17 L5 Rev.1 Tech. asst. & capacity building South Sudan (needs assessmt.) $44,300 $35,700 $8,600

mission 18/19 L32 Technical assistance and capacity building for Yemen (rev.) $168,600 $35,700 $132,900
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Financial implications of recent HRC resolutions by type of mandate

Fact-finding 19/17 L35 Israeli settlements in the OPT (new FFM mandate) $290,000 $88,300 $201,700

mission S/16/1 - Fact-finding mission to Syrian Arab Republic $926,550 $312,450 $614,100

Independent 21/26 L32 Human rights situation in Syria (COI extension) $2,694,900 $2,694,900

Commission 19/22 L38 Human rights situation in Syrian Arab Republic (CoI extension) $2,100,100 $657,800 $1,442,300

of Inquiry S/17/1 - Human rights situation in Syrian Arab Republic $3,092,900 $993,900 $2,099,000

17/17 L3 Libya Commission of Inquiry - mandate extension to Mar 2012 $2,530,400 $463,100 $2,067,300

16/25 L33 Situation of human rights in Cote d'Ivoire $1,086,500 $402,900 $683,600

Special 21/27 L4 Technical assistance for the Sudan (IE mandate extension) $239,400 $159,700 $79,700

Procedures 20/13 L7 Situation of human rights in Belarus (new SR mandate) $404,400 $148,100 $256,300

country-specific 20/19 L21 Assistance to Cote d'Ivoire in field of human rights (IE extension) $497,100 $148,100 $349,000

mandate 20/20 L19/Rev1 Situation of human rights in Eritrea (new SR Mandate) $448,000 $148,100 $299,900

(1 year) 17/21 L27 Assistance to Cote d'Ivoire in human rights (new IE mandate) $593,200 $170,100 $423,100

Special 19/10 L8/Rev.1 Human rights and the environment (new IE mandate w/consult.) $3,275,200 $1,783,200 $1,486,300 $5,700

Procedures 19/6 L18 Special Rapporteur on cultural rights (mandate extension) $1,474,200 $235,200 $1,239,000

thematic 18/6 L13 Promot'n of democratic & equitable int'l order (new IE mandate) $1,583,400 $660,400 $919,200 $3,800

mandate 18/7 L22 Promotion of truth, justice, reparation etc. (new SR mandate) $1,704,200 $772,400 $929,800 $2,000

(3 years) 15/21 L23 Right to assembly/association (new SR mandate) $1,535,400 $155,700 $1,374,600 $5,100

Intergovernment 21/19 L23 Rights of peasants/rural workers (new IGWG, per year) $252,900 $141,800 $108,100 $3,000

working group 20/15 L16 UN Declaration on Right to Peace (new IGWG, per year) $329,300 $156,600 $169,800 $2,900

Thematic 18/28 L30 WG on People of African descent (mandate extension, per year) $388,600 $180,700 $203,400 $4,500

working group 17/4 L17 Human Rights & transnational corps. (new WG/Forum, per year) $2,365,200 $1,299,100 $1,011,500 $54,600

15/23 L15 Discrimination against women (new WG mandate, per year) $1,621,400 $592,500 $1,021,100 $7,800

Optional protocol

to International 17/18 L8 Optional Protocol to the Convention on Rights of the Child $2,190,800 $1,580,600 $582,100 $28,100

Convention
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